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Abstract.Disaster management action should be built up through developing metacognitive and action
skills. e metacognitive strategy includes aspects of knowledge about when and how to use it by type,
speci c technique, and response that are assumed related to deal with disasters. erefore, this study was
aimed to assess the metacognitive abilities of millennials who are aﬀected by disasters and its relation to
disaster management. is study used an observatory exploration and inventory (EOI) method involving 248
respondents in ood-prone areas in the city of Semarang. Data were obtained using a questionnaire-based
Guttman model electronic survey as many as 52 statements to inventory metacognition abilities and 48
statements related to actions in ood disaster management. Data were analyzed using Pearson’s linear and
regression analysis. e non-parametric analysis: Kruskal-Wallis test was run to distinguish metacognitive
scores in dealing with food-related problems among millennials groups. For metacognitive awareness, the
cognition knowledge was higher than controlling knowledge (p < 0.05). e highest score of metacognitive
variables was debugging strategy, which represents a corrective attitude. As described in the value of
conditional knowledge, the ability to think fast shows that the millennials are quickly responding and
understanding how to act. Most of the respondent actively involved in mitigation and rehabilitation as a
volunteer in youth-events such us mangrove planting and cleaning plastic-trash in coastal areas. But, lack
involvement of millennial in arranging ood-disaster management make less youth’s responsibility during
the disaster. It should be overcome to create a comprehensive approach to community-based disaster
resilience.
©2021 by the authors. Licensee Indonesian Journal of Geography, Indonesia.
is article is an open access article distributed under the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons
Attribution(CC BY NC) licensehttps://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/.

1. Introduction
Indonesian National Board for Disaster Management has
recorded 18,747 disaster occurs for the last ten years, which
ood is the highest disaster reaches 37.4% in Indonesia
(BNPB, 2021). Semarang City is the capital city of Central
Java with the areas of about 374 km², an altitude less than 3.5
to 200 meters above sea level (masl) (Nugraha et al., 2017;
Nugraha et al., 2017; Tjahjono et al., 2018; Yulianto et al.,
2019). Flash- oods and tidal- ood threaten approximately
40% of the lowland areas in Semarang City by sea level rises.
In another part, more problems worsen ood disaster caused
by high population around riverbank areas (Suharini et al.,
2017). During 2018, at least 18% of the total disasters in
Semarang City are ood disasters, include ash oods and
inundation (BPBD, 2021). e riverbank condition, such as
land occupation and land conversion, narrows watersheds
and water catchment areas and increases ood events in
Semarang City (Buchori et al., 2018; Indrayati et al., 2018). It
indicates that high occupation in watersheds may weaken the
rivers' carrying capacity (Naubi et al., 2017; Roy et al., 2016) .
Besides that problems, high exploration of gases and
groundwater extraction make land subsidence that surges
ood risk (Chaussard et al., 2013) . Increased population,
high business activity, and resources may lead people
migration and occupation that increase environmental
damage and disasters (Hapsari & Zenurianto, 2016; Mark,
2017; Suharini et al., 2017)

Community-based resilience has developed in Semarang
City to help them confronting ash oods and inundation
problems. It has leverage community participation in early
warning of ood disaster (Sari & Prayoga, 2018), even though
it still needs more improvement, especially in community
understanding and awareness of their needs. Poor knowledge
and responses about ood-disaster in the community reduce
awareness and increase their vulnerability to the economic
and social life (Cox & Hamlen, 2015). Whereas the
community has indispensable roles in improving disaster
resilience and disaster risk reduction by developing
collaborative strategies involving millennials. Millennials are
a demographic cohort in the community that grows in the
21st century that is familiar with their digital technology usage
and social media (Janicke-Bowles et al., 2018). Community
resilience can be generated by collaboration and raising
millennials knowledge (Nifa et al., 2017) about resources,
preparedness strategies, and strengths (Rico, 2019) make the
community possible to maintain and prepare themselves
through mitigation, adaptation, and rehabilitation of ood
disasters (Liu et al., 2018; O’Neill et al., 2016). However, as
one of the community's main motors, the millennials mostly
lack understanding in disaster mitigation and adaptation that
makes them more vulnerable (Fothergill, 2020). In the
current research, the youth or millennials themselves are
enthusiastic about being involved in the disaster management
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process (Cox et al., 2019; Fletcher et al., 2016). Hence, it is
needed to identify their knowledge of plan, action, and
thinking over ood-disaster, to make disaster management
strategy among community elements easier.
Metacognition is well known as an ability to create plans
or strategies for approaching and solving problems,
evaluating and giving feedback on the results, and modifying
approaches as desirable (Ozsoy et al., 2009). Metacognition is
also correlating with how the millennials expected to be
independent in learning and action, be honest with each
other's abilities, both weaknesses, and strengths, and dare to
try new strategies to explore knowledge and improve their
abilities (Kavousi et al., 2019; Shea & Frith, 2019).
Metacognition is essential to possess because it can also relate
to measuring a conscious eﬀort to survive, especially in
nuisance (Kudesia, 2019). Metacognition may refer to
community awareness and disaster preparedness, even
though it needs a long list of things to understand the
importance of metacognition in community disaster
awareness (Ganapati & Mostafavi, 2018).
Metacognition is also directly re ecting a high-order
thinking skill that may build up in the community
experiences to respond to the surrounding phenomenon
(Zweers, 2019). Furthermore, previous researches on
millennials in Semarang City shows a low level of high-level
thinking scores shows a lack of concern for ood disasters
(Rahmayanti et al., 2020). is indicates that knowledge of
ood disaster preparedness, including mitigation, adaptation,
and emergency response, is not yet massively widespread
(Suharini et al., 2020). erefore, increasing the person’s

capacity for natural disasters awareness among the
community may aﬀordable to be gained using metacognitive
strategy. ere needs to be a systematic eﬀort to increase
public understanding of
ood disasters through
metacognitive strategy. erefore, in this research, we
analyzed the millennials' metacognitive knowledge to depicts
how they develop their expertise in disaster management
actions and overcome the ood-disaster damage eﬀect.

2. Method
is research was conducted using an exploratory
observational method to examine the role and ability of
millennials’ metacognitive in dealing with ood disasters. A
total of 16 districts in Semarang City were selected as a
research site because 1) it frequently severe of the river and
coastal ooding, 2) there were several communities basedprograms settled to overcome ooding eﬀect that needed to
be monitored and evaluated. e data was obtained using
eld observation and closed-questionnaire using electronic
surveys: Google forms.
is research was involved 248 respondents, ages 14-24
years old. We assumed the respondents of these ages are
developing their thinking skills (Ivanova, 2019), proper
information management, and digital native (Koumachi,
2019). So, it is the appropriate standpoint to determine how
far their thinking skill has developed. As many as 108
respondents were involved from 11 districts of the no-or-less
potential area aﬀected by the ood, and 140 respondents
participated from ve highly-aﬀected districts by ash- ood
and tidal- ood (Table 1). e respondents were involved by

Figure 1. e distribution of ood and ood-aﬀected area in Semarang City
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the snowball sampling method. e data includes
millennials’ attitudes, perspectives of the ood, disaster
management, and metacognitive abilities in dealing with
ood
Questionnaire statements were modi ed using the
Guttman scale based on the Metacognitive Awareness
Inventory (MAI) that was developed by Schraw & Dennison,
(1994) (Table 2). Each question was completed with speci c
rubrics to make it easier for respondents to answer in the
same perception. It is an instrument designed to measure
general self-regulated learning skills transversely on the
various disciplines.
e MAI procedure was used because it has cleared
descriptions and grouped knowledge of the cognitions. e
assessment of disaster management strategies was conducted
by observing current activities that has already conducted for
youth participant in the research locus, and the activities
derived from Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia
Number 24 Year 2007 about Disaster Management
(Supplementation Table 1 ). is regulation is the main
legislation law that used by Indonesian National Board for
Disaster Management to establish disaster management
activities (Ali et al., 2019; Maulida, 2020). en, in this
research, both MAI and Regulation No. 24 Year 2007 were
breaking down and regrouped based on the similarity and
congruence activity. e regrouped procedure was also
based on the knowledge from metacognition that required to
run disaster management activities. Aer regrouped, the
validity and reliability were measured using Pearson’s linear
correlation performed using SPSS 21. e R score was
measured to analyze observed indicator item’s power or how
much the observed indicators compose latent variable. Field
observations were carried to measure disaster management
activity which is conducted by millennials.
ere were 51 questions of metacognitive awareness
developed from MAI sheet, and 35 questions of ood
disaster management were developed from indicator

activities (Supplementation Tabel 2). e questions were rst
analyzed the validity and reliability of the instrument
regarding data collection and calculation, was run using
Pearson’s analysis and linear Regression with con dent
interval 95%. Both MAI and ood disaster questions were
aligned based on epistemic alignment process, it was
conducted through discussion involving several experts in
education, psychologic, and disaster management elds. All
obtained data were collected and proceeded into coding,
tabulation, and screening stages.
e obtained data was statistically analyzed using nonparametric: Mann-Whitney test to determine diﬀerences of
millennials’ metacognitive knowledge from aﬀected and
ooded areas. e statistical analysis was conducted using
SPSS 23 for Mac. Aer that, the statistical result was followed
up with interpretation and explanation from in-depth
interview. e statistical and in-depth interview data were
then qualitatively analyzed with the taxonomy model to
categorize multifaced and complex information to common
conceptual domains and dimensions (Patton, 2014).

3. Result and Discussion
In this study, the measured metacognition consist of two
aspects, there was Cognitive Knowledge (CoK) and
Controlling Knowledge (CnK). e aspects of CoK were
then de ne into three types, 1) declaration knowledge (DK),
2) procedural knowledge (PK), and 3) conditional
knowledge (CK). e highest value of CoK was found in CK
aspect, in both groups. CK is the most prominent aspect
compared to other aspects. is research has been conducted
involving more than 248 respondents and it was categorized
by ages, gender, education level, and frequency of ood
(Table 3).
e respondents were dominated by millennials aged 1418 years old and most of them were women. Whereas, for
comparison, respondents from both areas were high school
students. e information in this research were grouped

Table 1.e number of respondents per district of Semarang City
District
Banyumanik*
Candisari*
Mijen*
Ngaliyan
Pedurungan
East Semarang
Gajah Mungkur
Gunungpati
Gayamsari
Genuk
Central Semarang
North Semarang
Tembalang
Tugu
South Semarang
West Semarang
Total

Flooded or Aﬀected Area
∑ Resp.
%
15
14
15
8
-

10.71
10.00
10.71
5.71
-

12
12
11
15
15
13
-

8.57
8.57
7.86
10.71
10.71
9.29
-

10
140

7.14
100.00
110

No or Less Potential
∑ Resp.
%
15
13.89
10
9.26
13
12.04
10
9.26
5
4.63
6
5.56
6
5.56
12
11.11
6
5.56
6
-

5.56
-

5
12
2
108

4.63
11.11
1.85
100.00
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Table 2 . e modi cation of metacognitive awareness inventory (MAI) based on disaster management strategy in
Semarang City.
Metacognitive Component
Cognitive Knowledge (CoK)
Declarative Knowledge (DK)

Procedural Knowledge (PK)

Conditional Knowledge (CK)

Controlling Knowledge (CnK)
Planning (P)
Information Management
Strategies (IMS)
Comprehension Monitoring
(CM)
Debugging Strategies (DS)
Evaluation (E)

Description and observed focused-skill in ood disaster management
It refers to general factual information.
In this study, millennials’ understanding refers to their knowledge on ood disaster management; intellectual resources, and abilities as millennials to participate in disaster management.
is knowledge assesses the action for completing a procedure or implementing process/
strategies. It requires millennials’ knowledge on the process, and when to apply it in various
situations.
In this research, the researcher was observed millennials’ action in standard operational procedures of disaster management. is knowledge can be used to explain how far millennials
obtain their knowledge, discovery skill, cooperation in a group, and problem-solving skill.
is knowledge regarding when a procedure, skill or strategy is used and when it is not used,
how procedure can be used under certain conditions, and why a procedure is better than
another procedure.
In this research, the observation was conducted to assess millennials’ competencies on making decision during critical situation of ood disaster.
It includes all activities on strategy planning, goal setting, and allocating resources to overcome problems, including disaster damage impact
It depicts how millennials using their skill on organizing, elaborating, summarizing, to get
selective focus to process an information, eﬃciently.
e regulation assessing how does strategy use by millennials to check up whether the disaster management procedure is run in the right track or not.
It relates to various strategies that applied by millennials to recognize and correct errors
is knowledge is more analyzing about post assessment of self-participation, performance,
and strategy eﬀectiveness aer disaster management implementation

Table 3. Number of respondents by demographic characteristics
Demographic

Aﬀected or Flooded Area

No or Less Potential-Flooded Area

∑ Resp.

%

∑ Resp.

%

14-17

71

65,74

125

89,29

18-21
21-24

25
12

23,15
11,11

15
-

10,71

Male

41

37,96

37

26,43

Female

67

62,04

103

73,57

Ages (years old)

.
Gender

.
Educational levels
High School

74

68,52

114

81,43

University

34

31,48

26

18,57
.

Flooded frequency
Never

10

9,26

126

90,00

<3 times/ month

68

62,96

14

10,00

3-5 times/ month

14

12,96

> 5 times/ month

16

14,81
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based on the ood impact in respondents environment. is
study only focus on the ooding frequency and how
community develop their metacognition
We grouped all of the MAI questions into six category
activities representing ood disaster management activities.
e grouped phase has decided based on the conceptual
domain, and the possibility of the metacognition aspects that
may contribute to the management activities. To ensure the
MAI eﬀectiveness in measuring respondent’s knowledge, we
analyse the instrument before used for observation session.
Based on the validity and reliability analysis, all of the
instrument were capable to be applied in data collection, and
has stated as valid and reliable questions to measure
metacognitive knowledge related to
ood disaster
management activities, except question number 25 about
debugging strategy in MAI sheet (Table 4). e invalid
question may cause by too general question, that make no
variation answer from the respondents, and it was no high
enough to measure the youth perception. In other word, all
of the respondent has same perception and answer in same
choice. Aer the validation process the invalid question was
withdrew from measuring components of metacognitive
aspect in mitigation, emergency respond and rehabilitation
skill.
In this research we were not apply all of the MAI
question items to the activities in the same number. e
several knowledges were not appropriate to compose the
activities, for example procedural knowledge (PK) was not
applicable for mitigation, rehabilitation skill and program
evaluation. e evaluation knowledge (E) was only
compatible for composing program evaluation (Table 4). We
also found that all knowledge score was higher in preparation
activities in millennials in ooded area than ooded-aﬀected

areas. Both the comprehension monitoring (CM) and the
debugging strategies (DS) has no signi cant diﬀerences in
all aspect in all respondents in both areas.
e metacognitive strategy is a strategy that invites
understanding and thinking in designing the process of
solving problems comprehensively, implementing and
evaluating it (Heyes, 2016). In the ood disaster
management, metacognitive strategy includes aspects of
knowledge about when and how to use certain strategies to
deal with the disasters. e metacognitive stimulates people
to develop knowledge through experiences (Chekwa et al.,
2015; Frank & Kuhlmann, 2016), and learning process
from behavior adaptation against con icts (Questienne et
al., 2018). It also makes the analysis skill in mitigation and
adaptation getting deeper to create a decision in overcome
the disaster (Kumar et al., 2019). Furthermore, the
development of higher-level, complex and metacognitive
thinking skills can help solve problems or make decision in
disaster management (Brooks et al., 2016; Kumar et al.,
2019).
e MAI’s questions as the observed variables were
regrouped to arrange an assessment of the ood disaster
management. We found there were same knowledge
aspects can be used to represent in diﬀerent ood disaster
management activities (Table 5). It proved that
metacognitive is a multidimensional knowledge that may
composed together and expressed during thinking about
problems and actions. It may also contribute in composing
high quality actions that can be performed by
comprehensive step from planning, monitoring to
evaluating. Based on the observation, the millennials
portray narrow understanding about disaster management
an still focus on the actions aer the disaster. e CK is

Table 4.Validity and correlation (R-score) of metacognitive awareness inventory in composing disaster management activity
instrument
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Continue Table 4.Validity and correlation (R-score)……...

Note: e observed indicators items stated as a valid question for measuring the metacognitive in ood disaster management
activities if the validation score (v) above 0.273 (R table score for α: 0.05); and the reliable (r) score con rm the observed indicators items’ reliability in composing assessment for metacognitive in ood disaster management indicator, the items stated
reliable if the r score above R table score. e “ρ score” is representing Pearson’s linier correlation score per observed indicator
item compared to the total observed indicators per ood disaster management activities, e items stated correlate and able to
measure ood disaster management activities if the “ρ score” bellow Cronbach’s alpha score for each activities. e Cronbach’s
alpha per each activity were: 0.832 for Preparedness, 0.760 for Mitigation, 0.732 for Emergency Respond, 0.733 for Adaptation,
0.764 for Rehabilitation, and 0.777 for Evaluation.

main knowledge that expressed by the respondents in
management planning, mitigation activity, emergency
responses, adaptation activity, and rehabilitation when they
facing the ood. For example, the ash ood is frequently
occurring in coastal area of Semarang City, the respondent in
that areas were more responsive and developed early warning
activities when the hard rain occurs and river water level
raises. ey already built up an early warning system to raise
their resilience by monitoring the water level in the oodgate
and disseminating the information of water raises to the
other community members. e citizen in aﬀected areas will
follow up the information by securing and evacuate their
precise belonging, they will also consciously be gathered to
the assembly site. It because, citizen in the area of the ash
ood such as in Tugu District and Wonosari subdistrict,
Ngaliyan District has already received empowered program
and developed ood early warning system (Sari & Prayoga,
2018).
Generally, the higher score performed in CK followed
with PK, it means that the respondents totally understand the
situation and how to act. Based on these conditions, it is
likely that the millennial generation has knowledge of factual
conditions in disasters. is shows that the cognitive ability
in the information that is owned by the information received
is well developed (Park et al., 2020; Torrens-Burton et al.,
2017). Several cases obtained from the observation that

knowledge about ood disasters, on the basis of learning
from schools and or media coverage. An interesting fact
found in the eld is that respondents have high evaluative
knowledge related to disaster preparedness processes, but do
not see imperfections in disaster response implementation as
problems that need to be corrected. It may cause by lack of
formal platform for millennials to give ideas and inputs in
term of contingency plan revision. Even though millennial
participation in disaster management may give a exibility
and dynamic eﬀect in the implementation of disaster
preparedness action in community. is has an impact on the
active participation of millennials, which is likely to help
disaster risk reduction campaigns (Octastefani & Rum, 2019).
e interesting fact is high respond of the disaster
management implementation was performed by the
respondent at the ages of 21-24 years old. We assumed that at
those ages, they are considered as a part of community and
accepted by elder members either younger generation. In
other case, millennials are required to be independently and
actively collect disaster information, to act quickly and
precisely, because have a vital role in pre and post disaster
(Fernandez & Shaw, 2015). Similar with the ndings about
the relationship between metacognitive knowledge and
learning, shows that overall responses have higher CK than
PK (Mastrothanais et al., 2018).
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Table 5. Respondent’s metacognition aspect score age, gender, education level, and aﬀected by ood
Disaster Management
Activities

DK

CoK
PK

Aﬀected Area
Preparation
Mitigation
Emergency Respond
Adaptation
Rehabilitation Skill
Program Evaluation

67.77 a
72.17 a
77.73
76.00 a
82.33
85.33

82.33 a
n/a
76.37
71.43
n/a
n/a

77.11 a
79.78
83.87
79.78
82.67
n/a

75.98 a
79.33 a
82.67
91.67
91.33
n/a

75.82 a
76.67
74.67
82.00
84.33
81.33

n/a
89.01
84.00
84.67
86.67
75.00

86.45
98.67
95.33
98.00
n/a
90.00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
73.63 a

No or Less Potential
Preparation

75.56 b

CK

P

IMS

CnK
CM

DS

E

89.01 b

80.95 b

80.39 b

81.87 b

n/a

88.64

n/a

Mitigation

77.20

b

n/a

80.95

92.31

b

73.63

91.33

98.90

n/a

Emergency Respond
Adaptation
Rehabilitation Skill
Program Evaluation

78.90
80.59 b
83.52
89.01

83.33
88.00
n/a
n/a

85.05
80.95
84.34
n/a

82.78
92.31
94.51
n/a

72.34
83.52
81.32
80.77

84.34
86.45
87.36
79.12

97.25
98.90
n/a
87.91

n/a
n/a
n/a
80.22 b

Note: the alphabet (a & b) represent the signi cantly diﬀerent between groups

Disaster management is a systematic and comprehensive
eﬀort to cope with all disaster events quickly, accurately and
to suppress victims and losses (Carter, 1991). In another
term, disaster management describes activities includes
observing and analyzing disasters to improve actions, in
order to strengthen the strategies on prevention, reduction,
preparation, emergency response and recovery (Lettieri et al.,
2009). All of the strategies has objectives include: 1) reducing
or avoiding social, economic loses (Adeagbo et al., 2016),
mental, and physical health (Shultz & Galea, 2008); 2)
reducing the suﬀering of disaster victims; 3) speed up
recovery; 4) providing protection to refugees or people who
are displaced when their lives are threatened (Chan, 2015).
In fact, the majority of the respondents, actively
participates in mitigation through tree and mangrove
rehabilitation, cleaning up beaches from plastic and
developing community based early warning system. But we
found that most of their internal motivation is not strong
because mostly of them just followed their friend and has no
initiative in their own community movement. It needs to be
recognized that millennials are still less involved in several
activity such as disaster management plant preparation and
evaluation. Even though, millennials skill in collecting and
distributing information, also facilitating external assistance
is very important to help in post-disaster activities include
recovery, rehabilitation, and reconstruction (Wen et al.,
2018). In another side, less involvement of millennials
reduces their awareness in rehabilitation action (Ali et al.,
2019; Shariﬀ & Hamidi, 2019).
e observation shown, there were low participation in
post-disaster traumatic rehabilitation, It caused by
assumption appears in community that there are no mental
disorder occurs aer the ood, and the ood as general
natural event. In fact, the perception that post-disaster
trauma is considered an over-response and not a dangerous
problem (Akerkar & Fordham, 2017). e low reporting of
mental health conditions aer the ood disaster may lead to

low management of psychological trauma and more
emphasis on infrastructure development. is has
implications for the diﬃculty of diagnosing mental illness
and rehabilitation eﬀorts. e majority of respondents also
thought that it was impolite to ask about the psychological
condition of disaster victims because this condition was a
personal problem. is condition is common in developing
countries or rural areas as a result of low mental health
literacy, inadequate mental health treatment in terms of
experts and facilities, the in uence of social stigma (DupontReyes et al., 2020), fear of being considered crazy by the
community, taboo in discussing mental problems (Hartini et
al., 2018), and low economic income (Crumb et al., 2019).
erefore, there needs to be fundamental improvements that
need to be made, especially in the elds of knowledge,
education and training in resolving post-disaster trauma
(Morganstein & Ursano, 2020).
Ideally, millennials who has high access to technology,
can take advantages to overcome trauma, increase
consciousness and create opportunities for victims to gain up
their motivation through creative ways. But, even the
millennials in Semarang City has access to internet and social
media, they do not show actively in rehabilitation services,
such as improving mobility or mental health for kids. It may
cause by lack of self-drive, feeling reluctant and lacking in
courage, as well as the lack of involvement from related
parties to mobilize youth as volunteers in post-disaster
activities (Bloom, 2017; Keller, 2016).

4. Conclusion
e millennials in ood disaster areas in Semarang City
have a high ability to manage strategies in dealing with foodrelated problems. is is indicated by the high value of DS
which represents the corrective attitude and ability to think
quickly which is represented in the value of CK. For
metacognitive awareness, the cognition knowledge is higher
than controlling knowledge, it can be concluded that most of
114
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